Oasis Kids is the Children’s Ministry of Oasis Church of God, Luxembourg. The Church is over 20 years old and its Children’s Ministry started with a handful of children in one class.

Now Oasis Kids is a thriving ministry with 90 children registered and over 20 volunteer teachers and helpers.
#1 **Oasis Kids** is child-targeted.

#2 **Oasis Kids** is safe.

#3 **Oasis Kids** teaching is relevant and practical.

#4 **Oasis Kids** will teach the Bible creatively.

#5 **Oasis Kids** intentionally shepherd in small groups.

#6 **Oasis Kids** is fun!

---

**Typical Sunday:**
- In the main service for the first half an hour
- Our own time of (fun) praise & worship
- Age-appropriate teaching in small groups

**Oasis Kids Leadership Team:**
- Charlene Sundrum, Grace Jessen, Lize Griffiths, Alison Wilson, John Mills  (all pictured overleaf), Jessica Mills (pictured right)

**For further information, please:**
- Speak to one of us on Sundays or
- Contact us by email at kids.oasis.lu@gmail.com